
The Church of Saint Boniface 

May 23, 2021 

Pentecost Sunday 

“Are not all these people who are speaking Galileans? 

Then how does each of us hear them in his native language?...”   

(First Reading)  



Summer Mass Schedule  

Our Weekend Mass Schedule will not be changing this summer.  

We will maintain the same Mass times:  

Saturday 4 PM Vigil Mass | Sunday 8 AM & 10:30 AM  

Weekday change (please note):  

Wednesday 6:30 PM Evening Mass (No Morning Mass)  

Thursday & Friday 8 AM Morning Mass 

Guest Reflection by John Foley, SJ 

Gone for Good? 

This is the last Sunday of the Easter season! Its Mass is vivid and exciting.  

 Suddenly there came from the sky a noise like a strong driving wind, and it filled the entire house  

 in which they were. 

 Then there appeared to them tongues as of fire, which parted and came to rest on each one of them. 

 And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak in different tongues, as the Spirit  

 enabled them to proclaim. (First Reading) 

Wouldn’t you have loved to be there? How thrilling! 

The most essential thing we can say is that the Holy Spirit is completely and truly God. Even more delightful, look at the 

wording. The noise was not an actual wind but something "like" a wind. And these were not tongues of fire, but tongues 

“as of fire” (i.e., “as if they were made of fire”). These marvels could not be described “as is.” So the writer uses metaphors. 

Imagine it this way: 

 There was this sound that came from the sky, something that sounded like, uh, oh, let’s see, uh, wind!  

 That’s it. It wasn’t wind but that is the closest I can get. And then stuff that looked sort of like chunks of fire,  

 or maybe like tongues made out of fire. Only it wasn’t really fire. Or tongues either. Oh, I can’t describe it.  

It was a presence that is very real but too deep for words. So “as if” becomes a way to help us sense it. We call this proce-

dure “metaphor,” or just “comparison.” 

But why don’t we get to prophesy and talk in tongues as the apostles did? St. Paul handles this question beautifully in 

the Second Reading, but the answer is also found by recalling who the Holy Spirit is, as we have been doing in previous 

weeks. The most essential thing we can say is that the Holy Spirit is completely and truly God. The third person of the 

Holy Trinity comes to dwell within us. No wonder it is hard to describe! 

As time went by, the bestowal of the Spirit became less dramatic but just as real. Look, for instance, at Acts 19:1-8, in 

which St. Paul came upon a dozen or so disciples who had never even heard of the Holy Spirit! He baptized them, and, as 

he “laid his hands on them, the Holy Spirit came upon them, and they spoke in tongues and prophesied.” It was the sac-

rament of Baptism! Today, when we receive baptism and other sacraments, we are receiving the Holy Spirit! But quietly 

and in ritual form. Christ and his Father come to dwell within us. 

Alright, then why do we not act as someone who has God within us? Well, like anything planted so deep, the Spirit's 

presence must have time to make its way into our actions, our words, our deeds. Whenever we find patches of charity or 

joy in ourselves, or patience and kindness, or the ability to endure hardship and injuries; when we are tempted toward 

mildness and modesty, then we can believe that the Holy Spirit is at work within us. 

It is not as if heavy winds and tongues of fire were raging, as in former days. But it is the same Spirit of Jesus and of the 

Father—the one we celebrate today. 

 

FATHER’S DESK 



MAY IS THE  

MONTH OF MARY 

As the Mother of God,  

the Virgin Mary has a  

unique position among  

the saints, indeed,  

among all creatures.  

She is exalted, yet still  

one of us. Find more inspiring information 

on our website: stboniface-lunenburg.org 

PRAY THE ROSARY every Saturday at 3:30 PM in the church, led by 

members of the Saint Boniface Knights of Columbus.   

 

Pentecost — “There are different kinds of spiritual gifts but the same 

Spirit; there are different forms of service but the same Lord; there  

are different workings but the same God who produces all of them in 

everyone.”  (I CORINTHIANS 12:4-6)   All of us are blessed, regardless of our 

own individual circumstances. God has given each of us many gifts.   

How we use those gifts is our gift back to God.  For God’s plan to work, 

each must do what we are called to do.  Guess what?  We are not all 

called to do the same thing!  For God’s plan to work you have to do what 

God is calling you to do and I have to do what God is calling me to do. 

Next weekend we celebrate the feast of the Holy Trinity 

also called Trinity Sunday, a Christian feast in honour of the Trinity, 

celebrated in Western liturgical churches on the Sunday following  

Pentecost (the 50th day after Easter). It is known that the feast was  

celebrated on this day from as early as the 10th century.  

BABY BOTTLE DRIVE 

If you didn’t have a chance to pick 

up a baby bottle at last weekend’s 

Masses, we have a few left if you 

would like to help. Simply fill the 

bottle with your spare change and 

return it to Saint Boniface by June 

27th. All funds raised help support this Christian ministry and medical 

clinic that provides free services to mothers and fathers facing un-

planned pregnancies. Care Net does not receive government grants, nor 

does it recommend or provide abortions. Thank you for your support. 

MASS INTENTIONS  

May 22 

May 23 

June 5 

4:00 PM 

10:30 AM 

4:00 PM 

Daniel Gilligan, by Marilyn Brown 

Thank You for My Life, by Carol Stone 

Lauretta Stanton, by Harry and Elise Schofield 

COLLECTION REPORT 

May 16 

– Sunday Offering 

– Fuel/Maintenance 

– Other 

Total 

  

   $   2,346 

 145 

 52 

 $  2,543 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT 

Give to our parish whether you’re in the pews or 

not! Many parishioners have been making their 

weekly offerings online. It’s secure, convenient 

and easy to make one-time or recurring donations 

at www.stboniface-lunenburg.org 

 Together  

 we can  

 make a  

 difference! 

You have heard about our plans. Now we ask 
for your prayers and your help to reach our 

goal. Commitment Weekends at Saint  
Boniface will be May 29/30 and June 5/6. 

Did You Know? 

Parents, guardians, and adults who care for 

children face constant challenges when trying 

to help keep children safer in today’s world.  

The National Center for Missing and Exploited 

Children (NCMEC) offers practical information 

and easy-to-use safety resources to help with 

these challenges. Visit www.missingkids.com.  

For particular help you may call Judith  

Audette, Director of the Office for Healing and  

Prevention for the Diocese of Worcester at  

508-929-4363. 



Solidarity and Courage 

If Pentecost was the start of the Church, it was a birth out 

of frailty. The believers were huddled in fear behind closed 

doors. Yet Pentecost unleashed a courageous power. 

Driven by wind and fire, the followers of Jesus were set 

loose upon the world to make bold proclamation. 

An intense sense of unity and an equally intense mission 

were not only the first fruits the early church received from 

the Spirit; they are also gifts we urgently need today. 

The Spirit brought unity, not only in a shared sense of pov-

erty and smallness, but in the common experience of one 

God in Jesus, one faith, and one baptism. It was a faith that 

also put believers in touch with their deepest humanity. 

They would now speak a universal tongue, in a way which 

could touch the hearts of people from Africa, Asia, the Mid-

dle East, and Europe. 

Universality of scope and unity of heart would be hallmarks 

of this church in its truest moments—not only in its sense 

of itself, but in its reach over the earth.   

There are different kinds of spiritual gifts but the same Spirit. 

There are different forms of service but the same Lord There 

are different workings but the same God who produces all of 

them in everyone. (1 Cor 12:4)  

It is precisely the strength of unity that allows the church to 

embrace diversity. Without union in faith, the diversity 

makes no sense, for there is no common reality over which 

pluralisms agree. But with the power of union, separateness 

is overcome, plurality celebrated.  

For in one Spirit we were all baptized into one body, whether 

Jews or Greeks, slaves or free persons, and we were all given 

to drink of one Spirit. (1 Cor 12:13)  

Our deepest union relativizes all distinctions and eventually 

subverts them. No longer is being Jew or Greek the primary 

distinction of life. No longer is being slave or free the 

dominant criterion of worth. Being one in Christ is. 

The unity of faith in Jesus is a subversive power that over-

turns any particularist claim to supremacy. Since Christ is 

our primary reality, his Spirit is a force that liberates us from 

any bondage other than our bond in faith. We are empow-

ered by the Spirit to resist. 

Thus, the second theme of Pentecost is courage. The earli-

est church was made bold in its proclamation of the truth. 

Believers’ hearts filled with the good news of Christ, they 

were set on fire with love and zeal. 

The fourth Gospel portrays Jesus as promising the advocate 

who would guide his apostles through their relationship to 

the world in matters of truth, right, and judgment. The 

Spirit of truth will give them courage. “In the world you will 

have trouble, but be brave: I have conquered the world” (Jn 

16:33). After Jesus invokes the Spirit advocate, he offers his 

great priestly prayer, bequeathing to his followers not only 

unity, but a fearless devotion to the truth. 

The author of the Second Letter to Timothy writes: 

That is why I am reminding you now to fan into a flame the 

gift that God gave you when I laid my hands on you. God’s 

gift was not a spirit of timidity, but the Spirit of power, and 

love and self-control (2 Tim 1:6-8).  

An intense sense of unity and an equally intense mission 

were not only the first fruits the early church received from 

the Spirit; they are also gifts we urgently need today. 

It is no secret that division within Christianity is still a major 

scandal to the world. We may not be assaulted by religious 

military wars, but we still have our battles. One can find non-

Christians remarking on the irony that Catholic priests have 

been perceived as leaving their parishes and people so that 

they might marry in another Christian church. And this irony 

is matched by other Christian clerics who are perceived as 

leaving their communities for Catholicism in hopes of 

avoiding women priests. Whether the perception be true or 

not, what a terrible indictment it would be if our relationship 

to God and church came down to married or women clergy. 

And this is only one of the issues that not only fragment us, 

but debilitate our mission. The more we ignore our one 

faith, Lord, and baptism, the less we feel capable to address 

our world, the less we have anything to say to the world, 

much less say it boldly. 

If we are bereft of a strong sense of unity and purpose, with 

what do we confront a culture that has enthroned enlight-

ened self-interest? With what do we challenge a world that 

has reduced men and women to pawns of ideology? With 

what arms of virtue and belief do we address the heart-

breaking slaughter in war-torn regions today? 

In our own postmodern way, we are still the pre-Pentecost 

church, huddled in fear of each other as well as of the 

world at large. How true it is that we long once again for 

the “lover of the poor, the light of human hearts, the kind 

guide and giver of gifts, the gracious visitor who eases our 

toils, the consoler with cool grace and light in darkness, the 

warmer of our hearts and healer of our wounds, the gift of 

joy and absolver of sins.” 

Send forth yet again your Spirit upon us to renew the face 

of this troubled earth. 

— John Kavanaugh, SJ 



 

What is the “Sleeping St. Joseph”? 

Have you ever heard of the devotion to 

“Sleeping St. Joseph”? 

The gospel tells us that St. Joseph was going 

to divorce Mary quietly after he learned that 

she was pregnant. But an angel of the Lord 

appeared to St. Joseph in a dream, telling him 

to not be afraid, that Mary would give birth to 

the savior: Jesus Christ. God was entrusting 

Joseph with His greatest treasures: Mary and 

the Baby Jesus. 

St. Joseph’s faithfulness to God’s will helped 

bring our Savior into the world. The image of 

St. Joseph as he’s sleeping is a powerful re-

minder of his peaceful surrender to God’s plan 

for his life. 

Pope Francis has owned a Sleeping St. Joseph 

statue for several years, and brought it with 

him from Argentina to the Vatican when he 

became pope. He explained that whenever he 

has a problem or special prayer, he writes it 

down and places it underneath the Sleeping 

St. Joseph. St. Joseph takes care of the inten-

tion while the pope rests. 

Catholics around the world have adopted this 

practice and bought their own Sleeping St. 

Joseph statues in order to ask St. Joseph for his 

intercession in the midst of life’s difficulties. 

In this Year of St. Joseph, we should remember 

St. Joseph’s whole-hearted “yes” to God’s will, 

even when it wasn’t what he himself had 

planned or imagined. St. Joseph exemplifies 

total submission to God in the midst of uncer-

tainty. When we honor the Sleeping St. Joseph 

statue, we are trusting St. Joseph to intercede 

for us—and trusting that God will handle our 

problems while we rest. 

“Get Fed” is brought to you by  

The Catholic Company: catholiccompany.com 

Saints of the Week 

May 24.   

SAINT MARY MAGDALENE de’ PAZZI 

Saint Mary Magdalene de’ Pazzi is known 

as the “ecstatic saint” because of her  

unusual gifts from God. To safeguard the 

authenticity of her visions, her confessor 

had her dictate them to fellow sisters.  

But her life was not all sweetness; she 

also battled with temptations.  

May 25.  

SAINT BEDE the VENERABLE 

Saint Bede the Venerable almost never 

left his monastery once he became a 

monk, but he influenced the entire Church 

of his day. One of the most well-rounded 

scholars, he wrote and taught in all areas of 

knowledge. Bede's writings were read in 

church even before his death.  

Saint Bede is the patron saint of scholars. 

May 26.  

SAINT PHILIP NERI  

For many years after his student days, 

Saint Philip Neri lived as a layman en-

gaged in prayer and apostolic works in 

Rome. During this time, he attracted 

many to join him—poor and rich. After 

ordination, he became a noted confessor 

and founded the Oratory, a religious  

institute, with some of his followers.  

May 27. 

SAINT AUGUSTINE of CANTERBURY 

Saint Augustine of Canterbury, a monk, 

was the first bishop of Canterbury. While 

he only labored for another eight years 

after establishing the diocese, his influ-

ence lives on. Part of his success, limited 

though it was, was due to his compass- 

ionate approach to the local peoples.  

Saint Augustine of Canterbury is the patron saint of England. 

May 28. 

VENERABLE PIERRE TOUSSAINT 

Born in Haiti and brought to New York 

City as a slave, Venerable Pierre  

Toussaint lived an exemplary Catholic 

life both before and after gaining his 

freedom. Married and then widowed, 

Pierre continued his charitable works 

well into his elder years. He originally 

was buried outside St. Patrick’s Old Cathedral, a church to which 

he was once refused entrance because of his race.  



Fear and Peace — by John J. Pilch 

Contemporary psychiatric research notes that anxiety and fear are 

related emotions, and both relate to action. Fear stimulates avoid-

ance and escape, but when these or any actions are blocked or 

thwarted, fear turns into anxiety. At the core, all emotions presup-

pose certain kinds of knowledge. In fear, this knowledge is an 

awareness of danger. 

In John’s Gospel, it is not encounters with spirits but rather “the 

Judeans” who cause fear (see also Jn 7:13). At the time of Jesus, 

there could be any number of reasons why the disciples would  

fear the Judeans. They had belonged to Jesus’ faction and hence 

could expect to experience the same persecution as he did from 

Judean authorities. 

After Jesus’ resurrection, they might be sought by these same  

authorities for alleged complicity in stealing the corpse (Mt 28:13) 

and spreading a lie. A third source of fear is reported in the Gospel 

of Peter (26): a widespread search for the disciples was instituted 

on the grounds that they were malefactors and had attempted to 

burn the Temple. 

Fear on these or any similar grounds would certainly account for 

the highly irregular action of “locking the doors.” Middle Eastern 

culture does not recognize or respect privacy. While the interior of 

a house is sacred to the family, the place where the women are  

protected and kept secure, children have the culturally recognized 

right of wandering in and out of every home to spy on what other 

families are doing and report this back to their own families. 

In group-oriented societies like that of our ancestors in the faith, 

every group suspects that all other groups are plotting evil against 

it. The only way to protect one’s group is to keep informed about 

what other groups are up to. Young children serve this purpose, 

which is why Jesus forbade his disciples to keep the youngsters 

away from him. Jesus wanted everyone to know that he had noth-

ing to hide. 

The reason why the disciples locked the door is chiefly because 

they wanted to hide themselves! Not that others did not know where 

they were or could not easily find them. Their action (locking doors 

= avoidance) was prompted by fear. 

Typically in the Bible, when a supernatural being encounters a  

human being, the supernatural being assures the human of its 

good will. Words like “do not be afraid” (Lk 1:13, 30; 2:10; Mt 28:5, 

10; etc.) set the human being at ease and dispel the fear. 

The Hebrew word for “peace” is very rich and has at least eight 

different meanings. David asks his general, Joab, literally about “the 

peace of Joab, the peace of the people, and the peace of the war”  

(2 Sam 11:7). When Jesus says to his frightened disciples, “Peace to 

you,” he declares a factual reality. His resurrection has gained un-

shakable peace for them; hence it is inappropriate to translate his 

statement as a wish: “[May] peace be to [or with] you.” Jesus is not 

wishing them peace; he declares with firm assurance that they pos-

sess it, hence they should discard all fear. 

And indeed they do. Their new knowledge immediately replaces 

the old perceptions that stirred fear and anxiety. As the risen Lord 

commissions them to receive new members into the community, 

they recognize a new beginning and not an end for those who be-

lieve in him.  

May 17, 2021 

Confirmation at 
Saint Cecilia 

~ • ~ 
Congratulations  
to our students, 

their parents  
and sponsors! 



Saint Boniface Church 

817 Massachusetts Avenue, Lunenburg, MA 01462 

 Parish Office: 978-582-4008    email: stbonifaceparish@verizon.net 

 

Discover St. Boniface ~ Visit our website: www.StBoniface-lunenburg.org 

 

Parish Office Hours 

Monday / Wednesday / Thursday 9:00 AM – 5:00 PM (closed 12:00 – 1:00 PM) 

 

The Celebration of the Eucharist 

Sunday:  8:00 AM, 10:30 AM 

Saturday Vigil: 4:00 PM 
 

Summer Mass schedule will remain the same as above for 2021 
until further notice. 

 

Weekday Masses: 8:00 AM, Wednesday/Thursday/Friday 
 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION (Confession)  Saturday 3:00 - 3:30 p.m. or by appointment. 

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM  Adults are baptized at the Easter Vigil as part of the Rite of Christian Initiation of 
Adults (RCIA).  Infant and child Baptisms are by arrangement.  

FIRST EUCHARIST  Preparation begins in grade one and includes classes, retreats, and home instruction.  
Children receive First Eucharist in grade two. 

CONFIRMATION  Our Confirmation program begins in the 9th grade; students are confirmed in the spring of the  
10th grade. For young adults who have been baptized but not yet confirmed, contact the parish office. 

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY It is the policy of the Diocese of Worcester that a couple should contact the parish 
at least one year prior to the anticipated date of their wedding to allow sufficient time to carry out the various steps of 
the marriage preparation process. It is important that arrangements be made with the church before plans are made 
with reception halls, caterers, etc. 

ANNOINTING OF THE SICK  Please call the parish office 978-582-4008  or email Fr. Anthony at stbonifaceparish@verizon.net  
or Louise Nadeau at dinalou1@comcast.net  to arrange these visits. 

PRAYER LINE MINISTRY  If you or someone you know needs prayers or if you would like to be a part of this  
ministry of those who pray for the needs of neighbors, please contact Sue Cote 978-582-0404 sj33@msn.com. 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL #16480  In Service to One. In Service to all. Members meet in the Parish 
Hall on the first Wednesday of each month at 7 PM. Any Catholic men over 18 who are interested in joining the Knights 
should contact Grand Knight Peter Bak (978-403-5119) or Deputy Grand Knight Claude Poirier (978-660-3202), or 
email kofc16480@gmail.com. 

PARISH STAFF: phone email     

 Rev. Anthony Mpagi, Pastor 978-582-4008 stbonifaceparish@verizon.net 

 Jo-Anne Poirier, Administrative Assistant 978-582-4008 stbonifaceparish@verizon.net 

 Lucy Marcil, Religious Education Coordinator 978-502-7993 lmarcil419@gmail.com 

 Claire Garrity Neas, Music Ministry 617-823-4237 cmkakosgarrity@aol.com  

 Louise Nadeau, Sacristan     

 Ministry Schedule 978-582-4008 stbonifaceparish@verizon.net 

 Nina Charpentier, Dir. Early Childhood/PreK 978-582-7110  

Newcomers to St. Boniface are invited and encouraged to formally register as members of the parish so that 

we may stay in touch with you with faith formation news, notices of special events, volunteer opportunities, and more.  

Registration forms are available at the doors of the church, the parish office, or on our website.  

Please note that you must be registered for at least six months before we can issue  

any verification of your status as a parishioner for godparent or sponsor letters.  
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The  

Chapdelaine  

Family 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

                              800.562.2692 

(978) 342-9716 

THOMAS FUEL 
HOME HEATING OILS 

Since 1932 

Dan Thomas 

681 Mass Ave. 
Lunenburg, MA 01462 

 Timothy W. Murphy 

Attorney At Law 

81 Merriam Avenue 
Leominster, MA 01453 

 Tel: (978) 537-5500 

Fax: (978) 534-9778 

E-Mail: Tmurphyesq@aol.com 

 

 

 

DRIVE-IN SEAFOOD  

& FISH MARKET 

Seafood at its best since 1946. 

835 Mass Ave. Rte 2A, Lunenburg, MA 

978-582-6115 

      

Robert C. Alario 

Certified Public Accountants, PC 

75 N. Main St., Leominster, MA 01453 

292 Park Ave., Worcester, MA 01609 

(L) 978-534-1999        (W) 508-755-7575 

Fax: (L) 978-534-0499  (W) 508-755-7599 

 www.robertalario.com 
bob@robertalario.com 

  

 A Note of Thanks  

 to our sponsors! 

 Please support  

 them with your 

 patronage. 

 For ad information  

 call the parish  

 office 

  

 978-582-4008  

YWCA-Battered Women’s Resources 
Helping area women, to survive, emerge from,  

or heal from abusive relationships 

*Counseling *Emergency Shelter  
*24-hr hotline (978-537-8601) 

For more information call 978-537-2306, Ext. 19 

 ST. BONIFACE  

PRE-SCHOOL & CHILDCARE 
817 Massachusetts Ave. Lunenburg, MA 01462 

978-582-7110 

  Children Ages: 2.9 through 7 years  |  Open 7:30 am– 5:30 pm 
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